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Reconstructing past variability of the Antarctic ice sheets is essential to understand their stability and to
anticipate their contribution to sea level change as a result of future climate change. Recent studies have
reported a signiﬁcant decrease in thickness of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) during the last several
million years. However, the geographical extent of this decrease and subsequent isostatic rebound
remain uncertain. In this study, we reconstruct the magnitude and timing of ice sheet retreat at the Sør
Rondane Mountains in Dronning Maud Land, East Antarctica, based on detailed geomorphological sur-
vey, cosmogenic exposure dating, and glacial isostatic adjustment modeling. Three distinct deglaciation
phases are identiﬁed for this sector during the Quaternary, based on rock weathering and 10Be surface
exposure data. We estimate that the ice sheet thinned by at least 500 m during the Pleistocene. This
thinning is attributed to the reorganization of Southern Ocean circulation associated with global cooling
into the Pleistocene, which reduced the transport of moisture from the Southern Ocean to the interior of
EAIS. The data also show that since the Last Glacial Maximum the ice surface has lowered less than
ca 50 m and that this lowering probably started after ca 14 ka. This suggests that the EAIS in Dronning
Maud Land is unlikely to have been a major contributor to postglacial sea-level rise and Meltwater pulse
1A.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).1. Introduction
While it is broadly accepted that the Antarctic ice sheets play a
major role in the Earth's global climatic system, many questions
remain due to the multitude of processes and timescales involved.
Climatemodels (e.g., DeConto and Pollard, 2003; Huber et al., 2004;
Pollard and DeConto, 2009) suggest that the main triggering
mechanism for Antarctic ice sheet stability is CO2 concentration in
the atmosphere. However, the response of the Antarctic cryosphere
to contemporary increases in atmospheric CO2 remains uncertain.
Of particular relevance is the question of how much increase inr Research, 10-3 Midoricho,
702.
uganuma).
Ltd. This is an open access article uglobal mean sea level should be expected frommelting of Antarctic
ice, under different future global climate scenarios (Bindoff et al.,
2007). Reconstructing past variability (stability) of the Antarctic
ice sheet will help with ﬁnding answers to these questions. At
present, the evolution of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) and
the larger East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) through the Neogene and
Pleistocene, is not well understood. Recent studies have reported a
signiﬁcant decrease in thickness of the EAIS during the last several
million years (e.g., Fogwill et al., 2004; Fink et al., 2006; Huang
et al., 2008; Di Nicola et al., 2009, 2012; Strasky et al., 2009;
Altmaier et al., 2010; Kong et al., 2010; Lilly et al., 2010; Liu et al.,
2010). However, the geographical extent of this decrease and its
response and feedback to the global climate remain uncertain. In
addition, the nature of the glacio-eustatic rise following the Last
Glacial Maximum (LGM), including the extremely rapid sea-level
rise event “Meltwater pulse 1A (MWP-1A)”, remains elusive (e.g.,nder the CC BY-NC-SA license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).
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rent lack of data from East Antarctica, especially Dronning Maud
Land, makes it difﬁcult to estimate the location(s) of melting ice
responsible for this prominent feature of the last deglaciation.
In this study, we focus on the glacial history of the Sør Ron-
dane Mountains in Dronning Maud Land, East Antarctica (Fig. 1).
This mountain range provides rare isolated rock outcrops (nun-
ataks) that are distant (ca 150 km inland) from coastal outlet
glaciers. Also, there is geomorphological evidence that a large
part of these mountains was covered by an expanded ice sheet
(e.g., Van Autenboer, 1964; Iwata, 1987; Hirakawa et al., 1988;
Aniya, 1989; Hayashi and Miura, 1989; Hirakawa and Moriwaki,
1990; Moriwaki et al., 1991). These facts make the Sør Rondane
Mountains a valuable site to investigate elevation changes of the
EAIS.
The glacial history of the Sør Rondane Mountains has in some
sectors been reconstructed from tills and trimlines (Hirakawa et al.,
1988; Moriwaki et al., 1992), using a weathering index (Moriwaki
et al., 1991, 1994) and from cosmogenic exposure ages (10Be and
26Al: Nishiizumi et al., 1991, 1998; Matsuoka et al., 2006). Although
these pioneering studies have contributed greatly to our under-
standing of the glacial history of these mountains, they can be
improved by using modern methods and apparatus. The ﬁrst issue
is that elevations in previous studies were determined via astro-
nomical positioning. Its level of accuracy is inadequate for the
derivation of exposure ages from cosmogenic isotopes because
their rates of in situ production strongly depend on atmospheric
depth (e.g., Gosse and Phillips, 2001). Global positioning systems
(GPS) provide the necessary level of accuracy. Secondary, the
reﬁnement of cosmogenic nuclide production scaling models since
the late 1990s (e.g., Stone, 2000) was not considered in those
previous studies. The more recent models reliably incorporate de-
pendency on geomagnetic location and atmospheric depth (Gosse
and Phillips, 2001). Thirdly, the sampling sites are now more
carefully chosen and a more precise method is available forFig. 1. Location and setting of the Sør Rondane Mountains. The box in the middlesampling rock surfaces (Suganuma et al., 2012). These method
improvements help to minimize the impact of erosion and sample
shape on cosmogenic exposure ages. The fourth issue is that
isostatic rebound of the mountains, due to mass loss with
decreasing ice sheet thickness, was not considered in past studies.
Glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) modeling enhances accuracy in
estimating changes in thickness and volume of the EAIS (e.g., Lilly
et al., 2010). In this study, we advance the research on the glacial
history of the Sør Rondane Mountains by combining a new survey
of local geomorphological features, with exposure dating of newly
sampled rock surfaces using cosmogenic 10Be and with GIA
modeling.
2. Study area
The Sør Rondane Mountains emerge as a large group of nuna-
taks covering an area of ca 2000 km2 within Dronning Maud Land,
East Antarctica (Fig. 1). The elevation of the ice sheet surface at the
northern side of the Sør RondaneMountains is about 1000m, rising
to 2500 m in the south. The mountains are mainly composed of
low- to high-grade metamorphic rocks and various plutonic rocks
that intruded into the metamorphic bedrock (e.g., Shiraishi et al.,
1997). The time of the last tectonothermal event of the moun-
tains has been estimated at 500e650 Ma based on sensitive high-
resolution ion microprobe UePb zircon ages (Shiraishi et al.,
2008). The absence of active structures and the lack of Cenozoic
volcanism suggest that the Sør Rondane Mountains have been
geologically stable over the last 500 Ma.
The current mean annual air temperature at Asuka Station
(965 masl), located at the northern margin of the mountain, is
18.4 C and in summer the air temperature rarely exceeds the
freezing point (Matsuoka et al., 2006). Since the elevation of the ice
sheet increases toward the south, most of the mountains are
assumed to be below the freezing point permanently. It snows
throughout the year, but themountains are essentially snow-free inmarks the location shown in Fig. 2. PE Station ¼ Princess Elizabeth Station.
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Takahashi et al. (1992), who reported a large sublimation rate
(200e280 mm y1) at the bare ice ﬁeld near the Asuka station.
This study targets the Brattnipane, Lunckeryggen, and Wal-
numfjellet ranges located in the central part of the Sør Rondane
Mountains (Fig. 2a). Depositional and erosional glacial landforms
are found at various heights in this area, which makes it possible
to reconstruct the past change of the EAIS thickness in the
Dronning Maud Land sector. Many parts of the Brattnipane range
are ﬂat-topped ridges (Fig. 3a and b), with ﬂanks that are mostly
covered by thin tills (Fig. 3c). Glacial striations are observed on
abraded surfaces at 2488 masl peak (10011202) at Walnumfjellet
(Fig. 3d), and on the west ﬂank (2031 masl; 09121401) of Mt.
Tekubi at Brattnipane (Fig. 3e). The directions of the glacial
striations at Walnumfjellet vary from N0E to N30E and their
direction on the west ﬂank of Mt. Tekubi is N30E. These land-
forms are consistent with signiﬁcant modiﬁcation by an over-
riding ice sheet at some point in time. There are also several
moraine ﬁelds fringing the mountain blocks at almost the same
level as the present ice surface (Fig. 3f). Moraine ridges, distrib-
uted between the Oyayubi and Hitosashiyubi Ridges at the
Brattnipane (Fig. 3g) and at the large moraine ﬁeld, on the west
side of Lunckeryggen (Fig. 4a), are parallel to the ice-margin,
suggesting lateral accretion of glacial deposits associated with
thinning of the ice stream.Fig. 2. Central part of the Sør Rondane Mountains (Brattnipane, Lunckeryggen, and Walnu
AeA
0
, BeB
0
and CeC
0
in (a) are used to extract relief of the mountain chain in this area, to he
Fig. 7aed.3. Methods
A detailed geomorphological and glacial geological survey in the
central part of the Sør Rondane Mountains was carried out during a
December 2009eFebruary 2010 ﬁeld campaign. During this survey,
we used Ski-doo to access the study area from a basecamp at the
Princess Elizabeth Station (Fig. 1).
3.1. Classiﬁcation of geomorphic surfaces
Spatial relationships between units of glacial deposits and the
distribution of glacial erosional features were determined to draw a
geomorphological map of the study area, using aerial photography
and on-site rock weathering analysis. The latter technique is a
powerful tool to identify periods of ice sheet advance and retreat
(e.g., Moriwaki et al., 1991, 1994; White et al., 2009). In this study,
such an analysis was carried out at 16 sites of ﬂat-topped ridges,
ﬂanks, and large moraine ﬁelds at Brattnipane, Lunckeryggen, and
Walnumfjellet. These sites were selected on the basis of lowest
inﬂuence of local effects on weathering rates. Examples of such
effects aremountain shading of the solar radiation and driven snow
bank: solar radiation impacts on rock temperature regimes, mois-
ture availability, and concomitant disintegration/decomposition
(e.g., Hansen et al., 2013). The weathering characteristics of glacial
deposits were classiﬁed using the Moriwaki method (Moriwakimfjellet): Satellite image ©JAXA (a) and geomorphologic interpretation (b). Transects
lp interpret past changes in ice sheet thickness (Fig. 6). Small boxes in (b) correspond to
Fig. 3. Geomorphology and exposure ages of the Sør Rondane Mountains: (a) ﬂat-topped Koyubi Ridge, Brattnipane; (b) ﬂat-topped Kusuriyubi Ridge at Brattnipane; (c) glacial
deposits on the ﬂank at Nakayubi ridge; (d) glacial striations on an abraded surface at the 2488 masl peak (10011202) of Walnumfjellet; (e) glacial striations on an abraded surface at
the west ﬂank (2031 masl) (09121401) of Mt. Tekubi at Brattnipane; (f) a large moraine ﬁeld at Lunckeryggen, almost at the same level as the present ice sheet level; (g) an overview
of the moraine ﬁeld between Oyayubi and Hitosashiyubi Ridges; and (h) a large rock outcrop at the SW edge of Lunckeryggen.
Fig. 4. Well-preserved, ice margin parallel moraine ridges at the large moraine ﬁeld, west side of Lunckeryggen. The locations of sampling sites for cosmogenic dating are shown.
The exposure ages indicate that the moraine ridges are stable after lateral accretion of the glacial deposits.
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basis of (1) freshness and staining, (2) cavernous weathering, and
(3) ventifact development of the largest 100 gravels in at 10 10m2
surface of each till. Size and rock types of the gravels were also
recorded. The method distinguishes ﬁve degrees of weathering:
DW 0 ¼ a fresh clast, i.e., showing an original rock color without
any weathered feature
DW 1 ¼ a stained clast without cavernous weathering, ventifact
and crumbling
DW 2 ¼ a stained, cavernously weathered and/or wind-faceted,
not crumbled clast
DW 3 ¼ a distinctly stained and somewhat crumbled clast
DW 4 ¼ a strongly stained and crumbled clast
The degree of weathering for the whole till, also called the
Weathering Index (WI), is calculated by summing the number of
individual gravels weighted by their respective DW values:Table 1
Geographical, weathering, and lithology details of the study area in the Sør Rondane Mou
height.
Locality Site Lat. S Long. E Ellip. height (m) Degr
0
Brattnipene 09120802 7152.14
0
2424.60
0
1352 0
Brattnipene 09121002 7153.48
0
2415.43
0
1288 0
Brattnipene 09121103 7152.93
0
2431.36
0
1166 0
Brattnipene 09121202 7150.90
0
2431.99
0
1332 0
Brattnipene 09121302 7152.23
0
2436.87
0
1150 0
Brattnipene 09121304 7150.17
0
2436.43
0
1058 0
Brattnipene 09121902 7149.99
0
2438.93
0
1246 0
Brattnipene 09122102 7149.65
0
2432.57
0
1071 11
Brattnipene 09122202 7154.88
0
2433.07
0
1577 0
N.Lunckeryggen 10010402 7158.02
0
2429.28
0
1344 0
N.Lunckeryggen 10011105 7157.48
0
2430.59
0
1314 7
N.Lunckeryggen 10011103 7158.11
0
2429.74
0
1322 3
N.Lunckeryggen 10010502 7157.63
0
2432.06
0
1304 0
N.Lunckeryggen 10012702 7157.70
0
2432.68
0
1319 3
N.Lunckeryggen 10012505 7157.72
0
2433.29
0
1316 0
Walnumfjellet 09122902 7201.01
0
2419.60
0
1606 0WI ¼ 0 N0 þ 1 N1 þ 2 N2 þ 3 N3 þ 4 N4; (1a)
The WI scale is set by ﬁxing the number of gravels in each WI
determination:
N0 þ N1 þ N2 þ N3 þ N4 ¼ 100 (1b)
Weathering characteristics of glacial deposits at each site are
listed in Table 1. Based on theWI and ﬁeld observation data, relative
weathering stages of glacial deposits are classiﬁed, see Fig. 2b.
3.2. Surface exposure dating
Samples for surface exposure dating with cosmogenic 10Be
were collected from erratic boulders and glacially abraded bed-
rocks at various sites, see Figs. 3 and 4. The types of rock sample
were granitoid and gneiss. In our sampling strategy, glacial
geologic and geomorphologic settings of samples are of great
importance. Lithology and size were carefully considered at eachntains. Weathering index (WI) is explained in Section 3.1. Ellip. height ¼ ellipsoidal
ee of weathering WI Lithology
1 2 3 4 Gn To Gr Amp And Sy uk
0 9 44 47 338 74 7 9 0 7 0 3
0 16 63 21 305 62 3 29 0 4 2 0
0 12 66 22 310 92 0 4 3 0 0 1
0 8 69 23 315 75 0 22 3 0 0 0
0 10 81 9 299 92 0 5 0 0 3 0
17 69 14 0 197 88 0 6 3 0 0 3
0 7 71 22 315 90 0 7 3 0 0 0
55 17 17 0 140 97 0 0 3 0 0 0
0 7 79 14 307 93 0 2 5 0 0 0
90 10 0 0 110 15 79 0 6 0 0 0
71 20 2 0 117 90 0 0 10 0 0 0
90 7 0 0 104 87 0 0 13 0 0 0
83 17 0 0 117 78 4 3 13 2 0 0
95 2 0 0 99 17 76 4 3 0 0 0
14 79 7 0 193 43 36 12 6 0 0 3
0 8 83 9 301 86 0 5 9 0 0 0
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When selecting erratic boulders, two geometrical criteria were
applied to minimize the likelihood of post-depositional over-
turning: size and orientation. Boulders should be as large as
possible and their longest axis should be (near-) parallel to the
ground surface.
In addition, we selected surfaces where ﬁeld evidence suggests
they must have eroded only slowly. For example, the glacial stria-
tions and/or preservation of the glacially polished surfaces are
thought to be evidence of slow erosion. Uniform staining is also an
indication that the surface was not eroded heterogeneously. Using
an electric powered diamond saw (Suganuma et al., 2012), samples
were taken from the tops of boulders to minimize shielding and as
far from the edge as possible to avoid suppression of cosmogenic
nuclide production due to neutron escape (Masarik and Wieler,
2003). The elevations of these samples were determined via
handheld GPS and corrected to geoid heights at 7155.00
0
S,
2430.00
0
E for Brattnipane and northern half of Lunckeryggen, and
at 7205.00
0
S, 2420.00
0
E for Walnumfjellet and the southern half
of Lunckeryggen based on the Earth Gravitational Model 2008
(Pavlis et al., 2012). Sample details are listed in Table 2 and pho-
tographs of all sampling sites are shown in Fig. 1 of the Supplement.
The 10Be sample preparationwas performed at the University of
Canterbury (Child et al., 2000; Mifsud et al., 2013). First, the rock
samples were ground and sieved to 125e500 mm. Then, chemical
cleaning using hot phosphoric acid was applied to dissolve non-
quartz minerals and weak hydroﬂuoric acid to remove meteoric
10Be from the surface of quartz grains. Prior to dissolution of the
puriﬁed quartz with concentrated hydroﬂuoric acid, samples were
weighed and beryllium carrier (0.26e0.56 mg Be) was added. Ion-
exchange chemistry was then applied to separate beryllium from
abundant metals in quartz such as Fe and Ti. The beryllium hy-
droxide was converted in quartz vials to the oxide form using a
mufﬂe furnace. Four chemistry blanks were prepared.
The 10Be AMS measurements were performed with the
eXtended Carbon Accelerator Mass Spectrometry system (XCAMS)
at GNS Science, New Zealand. The sample BeO was mixed with
roughly equal volume Ag powder inside the quartz vial and then
transferred and pressed into copper cathode holders. A 40-position
copper wheel was used to introduce the samples to the sputter ion
source. Suppression of the stable isobar 10B was accomplished with
the differential energy-loss technique using a 50 nm thick Si-nitride
foil on the high-energy side of the accelerator mass spectrometer
and event gating in the energy spectrum from the particle detector
(Müller et al., 2010). The measured 10Be/9Be ratios were normalized
using NIST reference material SRM4325 with an assumed isotope
ratio of 10Be/9Be ¼ 2.79  1011 atom atom1 (Balco et al., 2008).
The system's ability to measure 10Be/9Be ratios much lower
than that was determined with a blank with
10Be/9Be z 2  1016 atom atom1 determined with the CAMS
facility at LLNL, USA (Rood et al., 2013). On XCAMS, this blank had
an isotope ratio of 10Be/9Be ¼ 5  1015 atom atom1. This machine
blank is one order of magnitude below the lowest 10Be/9Be ratio of
all samples in this study, including the chemical processing blanks.
After correction for the machine blank, by subtracting it from
10Be/9Be values of the other cathodes in the wheel, the resulting
values were converted to number of 10Be atoms in the sample. For
the four chemical processing blanks, the mean value and standard
deviation were (1.7 ± 0.4)  106 10Be atoms. After subtracting this
chemistry blank, net amounts of 10Be atoms were converted to
concentration values in quartz and subsequently to exposure ages
using version 2.2 of the CRONUS on-line calculator (Balco et al.,
2008), see Table 2. We chose the time-varying production rate
model using Lal's geographical scaling method (Lal, 1991), later
modiﬁed to better handle the special air pressure conditions ofAntarctica (Stone, 2000). Correction factors for topographic
shielding and surface dip were calculated after Dunne et al. (1999)
and for sample thickness after Gosse and Phillips (2001) assuming a
rock density of 2.65 g cm3. The CRONUS calculator incorporates
these correction factors in the derivation of exposure ages from
10Be concentrations.
When using a single cosmogenic isotope to determine the
exposure age of a rock surface, an average rate of erosion for the
exposure duration must be assumed (Gosse and Phillips, 2001).
Minimum exposure ages are the direct result of the zero erosion
assumption, and a (time-averaged) erosion rate co-determines by
how much an actual exposure age exceeds its minimum. Excep-
tionally low erosion rates have been observed in many places in
Antarctica. For example, Matsuoka et al. (2006) reported a 2.16 Ma
exposure age for the abraded surface of the Walnumfjellet with an
almost negligible erosion rate (<0.13 m Ma1) using 10Be and 26Al.
They offer the explanations that the high elevation minimizes
melting and sublimation of ice in the exposed rock and that an
isolated mountain ridge is also unfavorable for receiving sand or
snow particles that drive wind abrasion (Matsuoka et al., 2006).
Similarly, low erosion rates were also obtained in other parts of
Antarctica, including the Dry Valleys (e.g., Brook et al., 1995; Ivy-
Ochs et al., 1995; Summerﬁeld et al., 1999) and Shackleton Range
(e.g., Fogwill et al., 2004). These data suggest that, during the
Quaternary, high-elevation rock surfaces were relatively stable.
Unfortunately, we could not obtain 26Al data of sufﬁcient quality
due to a lack of quality control in preparing sub-samples for 27Al
analysis. Therefore, we proceed with estimating erosion by using
these earlier studies and on the basis of differentiation by rock type
and geomorphological features.
Two samples, found at sites 09121401 and 10011202, show
glacial striations on their surface. Obviously, this signature of
extreme low erosion is useful in keeping to a minimum the
component in the 10Be exposure age uncertainty that is due to
erosion uncertainty. For these two samples with striations, we
adopt 0e1 cm Ma1 as the range of likely erosion rates. The
remaining samples are grouped by rock type: granitoid and gneiss.
Because of their silica surfaces, they too probably have eroded
slowly, but no glacial striations are seen at these sampling sites. We
adopt reported values for the same type of rocks in East Antarctica:
5e10 cmMa1 for gneiss (Huang et al., 2008) and 0e5 cmMa1 for
granitoid (Di Nicola et al., 2012). We use these three ranges to ﬁx an
erosion rate of each group at their mid-point and we assume that
these ranges represent 68% probably conﬁdence intervals which
can then be used for propagation of errors to (1-sigma) un-
certainties of ﬁnal 10Be exposure ages. While failing to exclude the
non-physicality of negative erosion, this assumption of normally
(Gaussian) distributed erosion rate errors allows one to proceed
with error propagation in the standard way (Hughes and Hase,
2010).
We have no quantitative information about snow cover at the
Sør Rondane Mountains, but we assume that a mean surface snow
mass balance of þ111 mmy1 for the Asuka drainage basin (Figs. 3-
1 and 3-8 in National Institute of Polar Research (1997)) is a
reasonable estimate for our study site. Most areas of the Sør Ron-
dane Mountains are snow-free in summer. From that we infer that
the low albedo of the nunataks promotes the complete removal of
small amounts of accumulated snow through sublimation and/or
ablation. Therefore, it seems plausible that time-averaged thick-
nesses of overlying snow/ice were at least one order of magnitude
less than the attenuation length of fast neutrons
(Lz 150 g cm2 ¼ 150 cm in water/ice) and that a zero correction
for attenuation by surface coverage is justiﬁed.
Below 2000 masl, the in situ 10Be production rate increases by
ca (7e10)% per 100 m higher elevation (Balco et al., 2008). If sample
Table 2
Sample details pertinent to the derivation of 10Be surface exposure ages. Surface erosion rates are estimated in Section 3.2. Correcting the 10Be production rate for uplift by
glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) yields a more accurate estimation of ice sheet thickness. Ellip. height ¼ ellipsoidal height.
Sample Locality Sample
type
Lithology Lat. S Long. E Ellip.
height
Elevation
(m)
Height above ice sheet (m) Thickness
(cm)
Without GIA
correction
With GIA
correction
10012401 Brattnipane Erratic Gneiss 7155.81
0
2428.69
0
1289 1271 20 20 2.5
09121301 Brattnipane Erratic Gneiss 7152.23
0
2436.87
0
1150 1132 100 40 3.0
09121201 Brattnipane Erratic Gneiss 7150.90
0
2431.99
0
1332 1314 119 60 2.0
09121102 Brattnipane Erratic Gneiss 7152.93
0
2431.36
0
1166 1148 60 e 2.0
09120801 Brattnipane Erratic Gneiss 7152.14
0
2424.60
0
1352 1334 126 70 2.0
09122201 Brattnipane Erratic Gneiss 7154.88
0
2433.07
0
1577 1559 318 262 1.5
09121101 Brattnipane Erratic Granitoid 7152.05
0
2423.15
0
1246 1228 24 e 2.0
09121001 Brattnipane Basement Gneiss 7154.40
0
2413.91
0
1717 1699 475 344 2.0
09121401 Brattnipane Basement Gneiss 7155.73
0
2432.62
0
2031 2013 728 522 2.0
09121901 Brattnipane Erratic Gneiss 7149.99
0
2438.93
0
1246 1228 50 e 2.0
09122001 Brattnipane Basement Gneiss 7154.22
0
2418.69
0
1632 1614 390 e 1.5
10010401 N. Lunckeryggen Erratic Granitoid 7158.02
0
2429.28
0
1344 1326 44 44 2.0
10011102 N. Lunckeryggen Erratic Gneiss 7158.11
0
2429.74
0
1314 1296 14 14 2.5
10011101 N. Lunckeryggen Erratic Gneiss 7157.48
0
2430.59
0
1322 1304 22 22 2.5
10010501 N. Lunckeryggen Erratic Gneiss 7157.63
0
2432.06
0
1304 1286 4 4 2.0
10012701 N. Lunckeryggen Erratic Granitoid 7157.70
0
2432.68
0
1319 1301 19 19 2.5
10012504 N. Lunckeryggen Erratic Granitoid 7157.72
0
2433.29
0
1316 1298 16 16 2.5
10011401 S. Lunckeryggen Basement Granitoid 726.39
0
2427.81
0
1423 1404 23 23 2.0
10011402 S. Lunckeryggen Basement Granitoid 726.44
0
2427.29
0
1454 1435 54 54 2.0
10011301 S. Lunckeryggen Basement Granitoid 727.47
0
2425.98
0
1747 1728 187 131 2.0
09122901 Walnumfjellet Erratic Gneiss 7201.01
0
2419.60
0
1606 1587 227 175 2.0
10010201 Walnumfjellet Erratic Gneiss 7201.08
0
2418.93
0
1567 1548 188 140 2.5
10011202 Walnumfjellet Basement Granitoid 7204.95
0
2417.26
0
2489 2470 1028 897 2.0
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presumably due to crustal uplift following ice sheet retreat, then
this response needs to be incorporated in the calculation of sample
exposure ages. In theory, collinearity between production rates,
exposure ages, uplift and reconstructed elevations could lead to an
underdetermined system of observations, derived parameters, and
corrections. A possibly complicating factor is that, at present, cal-
culations for exposure ages and uplift can't be made simulta-
neously. Convergence to a stable set of ages and uplift history needs
to be conﬁrmed by iterating between these two types of
calculations.3.3. Glacial isostatic adjustment modeling
Accuracy in estimating thickness changes of ice sheets can be
improved by accounting for isostatic rebound of the solid Earth due
to changes in ice loading. We use the glacial isostatic adjustment
(GIA) model described by Nakada and Lambeck (1987) to calculate
the ice load term for the EAIS. Here, we summarize the components
of this model and justify our choice of key parameter values.
In the GIA model, the Earth is represented by a spherically
symmetric, self-gravitating Maxwell body comprising an elastic
lithosphere, an upper and lower mantle. The upper and lower
mantle are deﬁned to be uniform-viscosity layers extending to the
discontinuity at 660 km depth and the coreemantle boundary at
2900 km depth, respectively. The elasticity and density structure
are derived from the Preliminary Earth Reference Model
(Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981). Plausible ranges within which
we varied lithosphere thickness, upper and lower were:
50e100 km, (1e10)  1020 Pa s, and (1e100)  1021 Pa s, respec-
tively. The corresponding viscosity proﬁle is compared in Fig. 5a
with proﬁles derived from Late Pleistocene and Holocene relative
sea-level changes and space geodetic observations (e.g., Lambeck
and Chappell, 2001; Ivins and James, 2005; Argus and Peltier,2010; Whitehouse et al., 2012). Because of the large degree of
overlap with these other viscosity proﬁles, our model behaves in a
manner that consistent with global sea-level change over the past
20 ka.
In this study, we adopt the single-disk model to estimate the
effective total uplift induced by ice sheet thinning at the Sør Ron-
dane Mountains. Simulating the effect of crustal rebound was done
for disk areas of three different radii: angular distance ¼ 2, 3 and
4 (Fig. 5b). Because GIA calculation based on the Earthmodels with
70e100 km of elastic thickness, requires an ice model resolution of
1e2 disk radius (e.g., Nakada and Lambeck,1987), we regard the 2
disk radius as the minimum size. At the same time, we assume the
maximum radius of 4 for this modeling to represent the largest ice
sheet coverage restricted by the continental shelf break.
We repeat the sequence of GIA modeling and exposure age
calculation process, because the recalculated exposure ages
changes the history of ice sheet's elevation, which, in turn, changes
the amount of isostatic rebound. We assume that the ice thickness
is uniform across the disk and starts to vary in time at 2.1 Ma for the
ﬁrst iteration (S. Fig. 2c) and at 2.3 Ma for the second iteration
(Fig. 5c), based on the exposure ages to be presented in Section 4.2.
The results from these ice load models and the viscosity proﬁles
(Fig. 5def) for the area under study and the interaction with the
10Be exposure determinations will be discussed in Section 5.4. Results
4.1. Weathering stages
To quantify the weathering characteristics of glacial deposits,
their degree of weathering was determined with the Moriwaki
classiﬁcation method presented in Section 3.1. Fig. 6a shows, for
each rock type at each site, the number of gravels versus weath-
ering degree (DW). Using these data in a scatterplot of average DW
Geometric
shielding
Quartz
diss. (g)
10Be (106
atom/g)
10Be age (ka)
with no uplift
no erosion
10Be age (ka)
with no uplift
with erosion
Total
uncertainty
10Be age (ka)
with uplift
ﬁrst run
Total
uncertainty
10Be age (ka) with
uplift second run
Total
uncertainty
þ  þ  þ 
0.990 69.09 0.93 ± 0.02 53.0 53.2 4.7 4.7 53.6 4.7 4.7 53.6 4.7 4.7
0.994 54.00 2.48 ± 0.02 163 165 15 15 170 15 15 170 15 15
0.999 78.40 3.47 ± 0.02 195 198 18 18 204 18 18 204 18 18
0.997 91.14 6.17 ± 0.03 421 433 42 42 453 42 42 454 42 42
0.992 59.81 7.47 ± 0.04 442 456 45 45 477 45 45 477 45 45
0.987 40.10 9.45 ± 0.06 472 487 49 49 509 49 49 510 49 49
0.998 67.59 14.74 ± 0.07 1104 1136 137 136 1203 138 137 1205 138 137
1.000 78.61 26.55 ± 0.08 1491 1706 274 270 1861 287 278 1858 286 277
0.997 88.51 40.93 ± 0.10 2072 2098 317 317 2329 318 318 2319 318 318
0.998 57.74 20.85 ± 0.13 1833 2207 444 429 2574 515 465 2560 513 464
1.000 45.98 33.30 ± 0.11 2411 3303 1153 1010 4593 e 1342 4549 e 1326
1.000 54.54 0.06 ± 0.01 3.39 3.39 0.67 0.67 3.39 0.67 0.67 3.39 0.67 0.67
0.999 65.28 0.14 ± 0.01 7.93 7.93 0.98 0.98 7.94 0.98 0.98 7.94 0.98 0.98
0.999 75.77 0.26 ± 0.01 13.9 13.9 1.3 1.3 13.9 1.3 1.3 13.9 1.3 1.3
0.999 18.32 0.12 ± 0.01 6.49 6.49 0.82 0.82 6.50 0.82 0.82 6.50 0.82 0.82
0.999 66.88 1.36 ± 0.01 75.4 75.5 6.6 6.6 76.5 6.6 6.6 76.5 6.6 6.6
0.997 69.86 2.47 ± 0.02 140 140 12 12 144 12 12 144 12 12
0.980 46.41 0.10 ± 0.01 4.80 4.87 0.82 0.82 4.87 0.82 0.82 4.87 0.82 0.82
0.985 89.71 0.85 ± 0.01 42.0 42.6 3.7 3.7 42.9 3.7 3.7 42.9 3.7 3.7
0.995 38.66 11.50 ± 0.06 507 513 50 50 535 50 50 535 50 50
0.980 99.53 15.49 ± 0.06 833 887 102 102 934 102 102 936 102 102
0.988 79.65 18.43 ± 0.06 1077 1173 151 150 1244 152 151 1246 153 151
0.999 12.06 50.77 ± 0.20 1755 1772 244 243 1902 244 244 1899 244 244
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relation between these parameters. This suggests that differences
in weathering throughout all studied sites show no dependence on
rock type. This supports our approach to apply this method across
all deposits in this study.
The weathering characteristics of glacial till deposits in some
part of the Sør Rondane Mountains have been studied before
(Moriwaki et al., 1991, 1994). They adapted ﬁve weathering stages
(1a, 1b, 2, 3, 4) for the glacial deposits with one preceding stage 5
for the oldest glacial event. Although they subdivided the youngest
weathering stage 1 into stages 1a and 1b based on a slight differ-
ence in WI values, they lack clear segregation in terms of elevation
and geomorphological features. For our study, we regard sub-stages
1a and 1b as one stage 1. In addition, weathering stage 5 was used
by Moriwaki et al. (1991, 1994) for abraded surfaces, rather than for
glacial deposits, as evidence of the oldest glacial event. However,
we see no reason to make a distinction between weathering stages
4 and 5 and we therefore consolidate them into one stage 4. We
discuss this later in more detail in Section 4.1.3.
4.1.1. Stages 1 and 2
Weathering stage 1 is distributed around the moraine ﬁeld
fringing the mountain blocks within ±30 m elevation from the
present ice surface level (Figs. 2b, 3e and f). Glacial deposits of this
stage are fresh or relatively fresh. Boulders in these deposits have
no or little iron staining, are largely intact, and often have their
glacial polish and striations still preserved. A few boulders dis-
playing tafoni are found inside the moraine ﬁeld. These rare,
strongly weathered erratics probably originate from recycling
during later advances of the ice sheet. Moriwaki index values for
deposits of this stage are low (WI ¼ 99e193), generally increasing
toward the inside of the moraine ﬁeld. Some parts of the moraines
associated with these deposits are ice-cored. These featuresindicate that the ice sheet margin widened by up to ca 3 km at the
large moraine ﬁeld at Lunckeryggen and up to ca 3.5 km between
Oyayubi Ridge and Hitosashiyubi Ridge at Brattnipane, followed by
ice stream thinning and accretion of glacial deposits. This stage 1
corresponds to stages 1a and 1b of Moriwaki et al. (1991, 1994).
Glacial deposits corresponding to stage 2 are distributed be-
tween Oyayubi and Hitosashiyubi Ridges at Brattnipane, and are
moderately weathered (Fig. 2b). These glacial deposits are found
slightly higher than stage 1 (Fig. 3f), suggesting that they were
formed when the ice sheet level was slightly higher than present.
Unfortunately, ﬁeldwork logistics limited the collection of sufﬁcient
information to construct Moriwaki index for this stage.
4.1.2. Stage 3
Stage 3 is characterized by strongly weathered glacial deposits,
displaying extensive tafoni or wind faceting. Their Moriwaki index
values range from WI ¼ 299 to 338. These glacial deposits are
distributed around the ﬂank of the ﬂat-topped ridges and contain
large erratic boulders. U-shaped valleys have developed between
the Oyayubi and Hitosashiyubi Ridges at Brattnipane and Wal-
numfjellet (Figs. 2b and 3c). No glacial deposits with low degrees of
weathering were found in this stage. Taken together, these facts
strongly suggest past glacial erosion and retreat at the Sør Rondane
Mountains.
4.1.3. Stage 4
The ﬂat-topped ridges of the Brattnipane have been assigned
weathering stage 4 by Moriwaki et al. (1991, 1994), based on the
most heavily weathered glacial deposits from the terrace of the
Hitosashiyubi Ridge. We, however, ﬁnd that the deposits on the
ﬂat-topped ridges are composed of bedrock mostly, plus a few er-
ratics, and we therefore do not assign them a Moriwaki index.
Abraded surfaces with glacial striations are found at the 2489 m
Fig. 5. GIA modeling results of the second iteration for the Sør Rondane Mountains. (a) Mantle viscosity proﬁles, including the lithospheric thickness used in this study. The blue and
red proﬁles are taken from Ivins and James (2005) and Whitehouse et al. (2012), respectively. The gray viscosity proﬁle has been used in this study and was obtained by analysis of
relative sea-levels in the world and satellite geodetic observations (e.g., Lambeck and Chappell, 2001; Argus and Peltier, 2010). (b) Disks with different radius in the GIA model
calculation. The three disks are centered at the Sør Rondane Mountains. (c) Ice sheet elevation change deduced from exposure ages. Uplift histories since 2.3 Ma resulting from the
GIA model calculation are shown for three disk load radii: 2 (d), 3 (e), and 4 (f). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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(2031 m) (09121401) of Mt. Tekubi, Brattnipane. This indicates that
the glacial landform was made by an ancient overriding ice sheet,
with glacial deposits either subsequently removed from the land-
form or sparsely deposited originally. Weathering stage 4 appears
to be associated with a glacial advance that covered most of the Sør
Rondane Mountains and is responsible for the present-day land-
forms with ﬂat-topped ridges and abraded surfaces.
4.2. Surface exposure dates without GIA correction
In total, 23 10Be exposure ages were obtained for rock surfaces at
1150e2489 masl in the central part of the Sør Rondane Mountains
(Fig. 2b). All relevant sample data from the 10Be analysis are found
in Table 2. The exposure ages are distributed over a wide range,
3.34e3160 ka. Best estimates of erosion rates were given in Section3.2 and no further information is available to better constrain them.
But, even thoughwe chose erosion rate uncertainties in a simpliﬁed
and conservative way, their contribution to ﬁnal age uncertainties
is, for all samples except one, less than that from uncertainty in the
scaling model that we applied.
The exception is sample 09122001. The relative size of its error
components warrants some discussion as it clearly illustrates the
limitation to our application of the ‘single isotope’ method. In
general, as a sample's 10Be concentration gets closer to its secular
equilibrium value, where cosmogenic production is balanced by
radiometric decay and erosion, the exposure age becomes less well
determined. Also, analytical errors and uncertainties in the scaling
models and erosion rate assumptions can, depending on their size,
show the inherent non-linear nature of the relation between 10Be
concentration and exposure age, resulting in asymmetric errors.
Sample 09122001 is exemplary of this. There is no doubt that it has
Fig. 6. (a) Degree of weathering (DW) versus number of gravels for each rock type. (b) Average of the DW values for each rock type versus WI at each site. Abbreviations: Gn, Gneiss;
To, Tonalite; Gr, Granitoid; Amp, Amphibole; And, Andesite; Sy, Syenite; uk, unknown.
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actual rate of erosion renders its age poorly determined. From an
assumed erosion rate of 7.5 cm Ma1 and after correction for uplift
we derive a best-estimate exposure age of 4.5 Ma. While the un-
certainty interval on the negative side is ﬁnite (1.3 Ma), the age
uncertainty interval on the positive side extends to inﬁnity. This
exposure agewould be the oldest of our data set and the only result
consistent with exposure starting before the Pleistocene. On the
other hand, if we assume this rock eroded less than our best esti-
mate by only 1/3 (i.e. 5 cm Ma1), a possibility we can't exclude on
the basis of rock type and geomorphological features, then we
obtain not only a signiﬁcantly younger age but also a much less
imprecise result: 3.6 ± 1.1 Ma. While sample 09122001 clearly
shows the limits of our approach, the situation for the remainder of
the data set is much better: secular equilibrium concentrations are
not reached and conﬁdence intervals on the exposure ages are
nearly symmetric and small enough to render the ages meaningful.
The 10Be exposure ages are generally increasing with elevation.
However, some of the samples deviate from a general trend of
decreasing exposure ages with decreasing elevation. In the
remainder of Section 4.2, we consider the spatial distribution of
exposure ages in order to identify outliers. The correction for uplift
is addressed in Section 5.
4.2.1. Brattnipane
The eight samples from the northern part of the Brattnipane
that are in the age range 162e3160 ka are located at elevations of
1150e1717 masl (Fig. 7a). Their exposure ages correlate well with
their weathering stage assignments 3 and 4. Samples 09121001 and
09122001 are fromweathering stage 4 and located on top of Koyubi
and Kusuriyubi ridges, respectively (Fig. 2b). The exposure age of
sample 09121001 is 1670 ka. Although the weathering of glacially
abraded bedrock at this site seems to be very weak (S. Fig. 1b), no
glacial striations are visible. In contrast, sample 09122001 was
taken from relatively weathered bedrock at 1632 masl (Supp.
Fig. 1c). The 10Be exposure age of this site is 3160 ka, which is the
oldest exposure age in this study. Although the distance between
these two samples is only ca 2.8 km and their altitude difference isFig. 7. 10Be exposure ages versus their elevations. (a) Brattnipane, (b) Flank of Mt. Tekubi
Lunckeryggen.only ca 90 m, sample 09122001 has been exposed almost twice as
long as sample 09121001.
Sample 09122001 does not ﬁt the general trend of decreasing
exposure ages with decreasing elevation. To resolve this anomaly,
we follow the practice of others where younger ages are considered
to be more representative of the duration of exposure of the rock
surface and the oldest ages are considered to be the result of
complex exposure histories under cold-based, non-erosive ice
sheets (e.g. Stone et al., 2003; Balco, 2011). Evidence from a paired
nuclide such as 26Al would allow to (dis)prove this interpretation.
Despite the fact no such information is available, we regard sample
09122001 to be an outlier.
Similarly, samples 09121901 and 09121101 from weathering
stage 3 show older exposure ages than those of other samples from
that stage. Their elevations appear to be lower than the general
trend of decreasing exposure ages with decreasing elevation. Stated
differently: given their elevation and degree of weathering, we
would have expected much younger exposure ages than actually
observed. This suggests that these erratic rocks were recycled
during ﬂuctuation of the ice sheet thickness. Sample 09121102 is
from a deeper part of the moraine ﬁeld fringing between the
Hitosashiyubi and Nakayubi ridges, suggesting this area became
isolated during an earlier stage of ice sheet thinning. In order to
avoid the discussion that follows being inﬂuenced too much by
apparent outliers and local effects, samples 09122001, 09121901,
09121101, and 09121102 are now excluded.
4.2.2. Flank of Mt. Tekubi and the large moraine ﬁeld at
Lunckeryggen
The nine samples from the ﬂank of Mt. Tekubi and the large
moraine ﬁeld at Lunckeryggen fall in the age range 3.34e2050 ka
and have elevations in the range 1289e2031 masl (Fig. 7b). Sample
09121401 fromweathering stage 4 is located on top of the abraded
surfaces at the west ﬂank (2031 masl) of Mt. Tekubi, one of the
highest elevation places studied. The glacial striations on these
abraded surfaces (Supp. Fig. 1b) show that the present-day surface
was glacially polished and not eroded since the last deglaciation.
The exposure age estimate from 10Be for the site is 2050 ka.and the large moraine ﬁeld at Lunckeryggen, (c) Walnumfjellet, (d) SW edge of the
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52.4 ka, respectively. Sample 09122201 is fromweathering stage 3.
On the other hand, we could not assign sample 10012401 to a
weathering stage because no nearby glacial deposits were found.
The six samples from weathering stage 1 at the large moraine
ﬁeld at Lunckeryggen yield exposure ages ranging from 3.34 ka to
138 ka (Fig. 4a). Three Last DeglaciationeHolocene dates from the
right-side portion of the moraine ﬁeld are consistent with the
distance from the modern ice margin (Fig. 8). On the other hand,
the younger age of sample 10010501 is inconsistent with a general
trend of decreasing exposure ages with decreasing distance from
the modern ice margin. Because this sample is from a ﬂank of the
moraine ridge and directly on the ice-core (S. Fig. 1c), this age could
appear younger due to overturning. Thus, sample 10010501 is
excluded from further discussion.
Except for sample 10010501, the exposure ages of samples from
the ﬂank of Mt. Tekubi and the large moraine ﬁeld at Lunckeryggen
are consistently trending with elevation, suggesting that the ice
sheet thinning history is well recorded in these data.
4.2.3. Walnumfjellet
The three samples from Walnumfjellet fall in the age range
870e1740 ka and are found at elevations of 1567e2489 masl
(Fig. 7c). Sample 10011202 is located on top of the abraded surfaces
at the 2489 masl peak of the Walnumfjellet, the highest elevation
places studied. The glacial striations on these abraded surfaces
(Fig. 3d) show that the present-day surface was glacially polished
and not eroded since the last deglaciation. The exposure age esti-
mate from 10Be for the site is 1740 ka. Samples 09122901 and
10010201 are both from weathering stage 3 and yield exposure
ages of 870 ka and 1150 ka, respectively. These three results are
consistent with the general trend of decreasing exposure ages with
decreasing elevation.
4.2.4. SW edge of Lunckeryggen
The three samples from a large rock outcrop at the SW edge of
Lunckeryggen (100111401; 10011402; 10011301) have minimum
exposure ages between 4.80 ka and 504 ka (Fig. 7d). Because no
glacial deposits are observed at these sites, we could not assign
them to a weathering stage. The oldest sample (504 ka) is close to
the highest part of the region, whereas the younger two samples
(4.80 ka and 42.0 ka) are located 23 m and 54 m above the present
ice surface, respectively (Fig. 3h). These two younger exposure ages0
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Fig. 8. 10Be exposure ages versus their distance from the modern ice margin at the
large moraine ﬁeld at Lunckeryggen. The distance is calculated based on the longitu-
dinal direction from the ice margin along the Jennings glacier. Sample 10010501 is
considered an outlier. A trendline for the younger three samples has been drawn to
guide the eye.are similar to those from the large moraine ﬁeld at Lunckeryggen.
They are consistent with the general trend of decreasing exposure
ages with decreasing elevation.4.2.5. Elevation history of the ice sheet at the Sør Rondane
Mountains
With the surface exposure ages that have not been rejected, we
can estimate the elevation history of the ice sheet at the Sør Ron-
dane Mountains. Fig. 9 shows ice sheet proﬁles of the Jennings and
Byrd glaciers on a north-south geographic transect through Bratt-
nipane to Walnumfjellet. Triangles on this transect correspond to
elevations of sampled surfaces that became exposed during stages
3 and 4. From the elevation-age information, we construct former
surface proﬁles of the ice sheet at each weathering stage. In addi-
tion, the summit of Mt Takubi lacks any evidence of ice cover in the
past, indicating the height of the summit provides the upper limit
of the EAIS thickness estimation (Fig. 9). These observations lead us
to an interpretation in terms of a generally continuous history of
ice-sheet lowering at the Sør Rondane Mountains (Fig. 10a).
Elevation changes of ice sheet between the stage 4 and present are
calculated from the elevations of the uppermost sample at Bratt-
nipane and the Byrd glacier. Because the Jennings glacier ﬂows
through a relatively narrow passage between the Walnumfjellet
and the SWedge of Lunckeryggen (Fig. 2), there is a small chance of
overestimating ice sheet elevation at the 2489 masl peak
(10011202) on Walnumfjellet.
The effect of local characteristics of the ice ﬂow on stage 3 is
probably larger than that on stage 4, because the geomorphological
setting of this area becomes more complex due to lowering of the
ice sheet. Although we use the Jennings glacier as a reference,
estimating the elevation changes for stage 3 samples is relatively
imprecise. For example, site 09121102 gives a minus value for the
elevation change. We tentatively explain this by the ice ﬂow be-
tween the Hitosashiyubi and Nakayubi Ridges having been cut by
the earliest stage of lowering of ice sheet since the stage 4, cutting
off supply into the valley. On the other hand, several weathering
stage 3 erratics have older ages. Their geomorphological evidence
suggest that they are recycled clasts, which gives some support for
ice sheet level ﬂuctuations during that stage.5. Corrections for glacial isostatic adjustment
Crustal uplift of the central part of the Sør Rondane Mountains
due to glacial rebound inﬂuences our reconstruction of its degla-
ciation history in two ways. Clearly, increases in elevation must be
accounted for when calculating ﬂow and thickness of glacial ice.
More subtle is the effect of changing elevation with time on the
production rate of 10Be in all sampled rocks. Unfortunately, the lack
of prior knowledge of uplift makes it impossible to directly incor-
porate it in the calibration between 10Be concentration in quartz
and exposure age. This forces us to take an iterative approach
where we ﬁrst calibrate the 10Be results using present-day eleva-
tions, use the uncorrected ages to construct ice-sheet elevation
history, and then use that as input for GIA modeling. As GIA
modeling output, the region's uplift history is then used to modify
the 10Be production rate calibration function by introducing time-
dependency to the parameter sample elevation. With the reﬁned
calibration, uplift-corrected exposure ages are derived and a new
ice-sheet elevation history is constructed. To conﬁrm the conver-
gence to a stable set of ages and uplift history based on this
calculation, we repeat this sequence of calculations once more
(Table 2, Fig. 5 and S. Fig. 2). The numeric results show that the
second iteration does not change the exposure ages by any signif-
icant amount. Hence, this iterative procedure, to achieve self-
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Fig. 9. Present-day ice sheet proﬁle of the Jennings and Byrd Glaciers along geomorphological transects at the Brattnipane (AeA
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Samples corresponding to weathering stages 3 and 4 are marked by white and black triangles, respectively. We use the upper limit of sample elevations belonging to each
weathering stage as a marker of the former ice sheet surface. Colors are shown on the mountain proﬁles to highlight the different weathering stages. Mt. Tekubi is shown to
represent the upper limit of former ice sheet elevation.
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and isostatic rebound, is strongly convergent.
Because we suspect that local geomorphology and ice ﬂow at
Walnumfjellet has been responsible for a signiﬁcant drop of ice
sheet elevation there, this site has been excluded from the input
data. The dependencies of the GIA modeling output on disk radius
and mantle viscosity models for the ﬁrst and second iterations are
shown in Fig. 5def and S. Fig. 2def. Regardless of which viscosity
model is selected, variability in total uplift is smallest for the 3 disk
model (Fig. 5e). On the other hand, the 4 disk model shows larger
variability of uplift values with almost the same average (Fig. 5f).
This variability is most likely caused by differences in the lower
mantle viscosity structure. The addition of moremodel dependence
to the derivation of 10Be exposure ages can thus, in this case, be
minimized by adopting the 3 disk model.0
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Fig. 10. Ice sheet elevation for the Sør Rondane Mountains versus 10Be surface expo-
sure ages (logarithmic scale): without (a) and with (b) uplift corrections for Glacial
Isostatic Adjustment (GIA). Ice sheet elevation is constructed from the difference be-
tween sample elevations and the geomorphological transect of the Byrd glacier (Fig. 9).Recent analysis of relative sea-level change and space geodetic
observations in the Antarctic region based on GIA modeling sug-
gests that the best-ﬁtting Earth model for the East Antarctic sites
has a lithospheric thickness of 71 km, an upper mantle viscosity of
1  1021 Pa s, and a lower mantle viscosity of 2  1021 Pa s
(Whitehouse et al., 2012). In particular, GIA predictions in East
Antarctica are strongly dependent on the upper mantle viscosity,
but there is almost no dependence upon lower mantle viscosity.
Using these mantle viscosities, we arrive at ca 206 m of isostatic
rebound for the Sør RondaneMountains since the early Pleistocene.
The resulting mean uplift movements are: 158 m during
2300e1200 ka, 11 m during 1200e150 ka, and 60 m during the
last 150 ka.
Subsequently, we estimate that the total amount of uplift cor-
responds to no more than a 10% reduction in the average 10Be
production rate of the longest exposed samples. Obviously, the
more recent the onset of exposure the smaller this correction will
be. This estimate of the size of the correction validates our approach
to complete the iterative correction cycle only once. We note that a
certain percentage reduction in production rate will, if all other
parameters are kept constant, result in an exposure age increase by
at least that same percentage. Samples for which the 10Be con-
centration is closer to secular equilibrium of a radioactive isotope
(production rate is equal to rate of decay), the age increase will be
larger. We also note that, given a measure 10Be concentration,
increasing the sample's surface erosion rate has qualitatively a
similar effect on its derived exposure age as introducing uplift.
Values for the 10Be exposure ages, with and without uplift
correction, are given in Table 2 and plotted against ice sheet
elevation in Fig. 10. For samples used for the discussion, the uplift
correction amounts up to 11% (for the oldest sample) increase in
exposure ages. We infer from the corrected ages belonging to that
stage that these glacial landforms emerged from beneath the EAIS
during the Quaternary. Although the actual glacial history will be
much more complex than we are able to reconstruct, the 10Be
exposure ages are evidence of ice sheet surface lowering by at least
300 m during weathering stage 3 and by nomore than 50 m during
weathering stages 1 and 2.
6. Discussion
6.1. Deglaciation phases
Our area of study is one of few locations available for measuring
past variability in ice thickness of the interior of the EAIS. The rock
weathering and 10Be surface exposure data discussed in Section 4
provide the basis to identify three distinct phases of deglaciation
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Maud Land (Fig. 11). We here discuss our ﬁndings for each phase
separately.
6.1.1. Deglaciation into Pleistocene
The ﬂat-topped ridges, the 2489 masl peak (10011202) on
Walnumfjellet and the west ﬂank (2031 masl; 09121401) of Mt.
Tekubi, Brattnipane, were glacially eroded and then exposed to
hyperearid polar conditions. The summit of Mt. Tekubi, on the
other hand, lacks any sign of ice sheet cover. We interpret these
observations as evidence of the highest glaciation since the EAIS
started growth in this region. Based on the GIA modeling, the point
in time when the EAIS in this regionwas at least 520 m higher than
at present (maximum thickness of the ice sheet is estimated have
been 830 m) was during Early Pleistocene and probably Pliocene.
The glacial deposits of weathering stage 4 are evidence for subse-
quent deglaciation. Based on the orientation of striations at the
mountain top of Walnumfjellet and at the west ﬂank of Mt. Tekubi,
the EAIS was ﬂowing in a North e 30E direction. This is consistent
with an expected ﬂow direction of the EAIS if we assume that they
overrode the Sør Rondane Mountains.
6.1.2. Middle Pleistocene ﬂuctuation
During this phase, ice ﬂow was more local than the Early
Pleistocene, ﬂowing the U-shaped valleys at Walnumfjellet and
Brattnipane, and leaving behind the glacial deposits of weathering
stage 3. Exposure ages of this stage vary from ca 1200 to 170 ka. We
suspect that the erratics with older ages are clasts that have been
recycled through ice sheet level ﬂuctuations. This view is consistent
with conclusions, based on joint 10Be and 26Al analyses in previous
studies (Nishiizumi et al., 1991; Moriwaki et al., 1992; Matsuoka
et al., 2006), that reburial by ice cover has taken place at the Sør
Rondane Mountains.
6.1.3. Late PleistoceneeHolocene deglaciation
A key ﬁnding is that none of the exposure ages younger than the
LGM occur on the glacial deposits of weathering stage 3. We would
expect to ﬁnd a proportion of young ages at higher elevations if the
glacier had thickened during the LGM, as has been observed else-
where in Antarctica (Ackert et al., 1999; Stone et al., 2003; Bentley
et al., 2006; Mackintosh et al., 2007). Thus, it is evident that
thickening of the ice sheet during the LGM was only up to ca 50 m
above the present level. This explanation is also consistent with the
more weathered appearance of stage 3 glacial deposits.
The ﬁve erratic samples from the Lunckeryggen moraine ﬁeld
vary in exposure age from 144 ka to 3.39 ka (Fig. 4a), with younger
ages found toward the inside of that ﬁeld (Fig. 8). This indicates that
the ice sheet margin was a few kilometers more advanced than at
present and that, after deposition, the erratics remained in a stable
orientation. Because the moraine ﬁeld is distributed within ±30 m
elevation from the present ice surface level (Figs. 2b, 3e and f),
signiﬁcant changes of the ice sheet elevation in this phase can be
ruled out. However, as can be seen in Fig. 8, samples 10011101 and
10012701 do not follow the ageedistance trend of the three
younger samples. This suggests that the ice stream was thinned or
stable after deposition of sample 10012701 and then expanded
during the LGM. Although no exposure ages are available, the
glacial deposits distributed between Oyayubi and Hitosashiyubi
Ridges at Brattnipane are also associated with this phase, based on
their degree of weathering. The two younger samples from the
southwest edge of the Lunckeryggen and the one sample from the
deep valley between the Nakayubi and Kusuriyubi Ridges provide
the evidence for ca 50 masl of ice expansion during the LGM.
As mentioned above, young exposure age samples are only
found in the large moraine ﬁeld along the modern-day ice margins.This clearly indicates that, in the Sør Rondane Mountains, ice sheet
thinning was completed by ca 140 ka. Furthermore, the limited
change in ice sheet elevation during and since marine isotope stage
5e (MIS 5e) up until the LGM suggests glacial/interglacial stability
in ice thickness of the EAIS's interior.
6.2. Link to climate evolution into the Pleistocene
6.2.1. EAIS thinning and reorganization of Southern Ocean
circulation into Pleistocene
Our ﬁnding of signiﬁcant thinning of the EAIS in DronningMaud
Land sector is compatible with results of other workers who have
presented evidence of former high ice stands in other regions of the
EAIS: Lambert Glacier-Amery Ice Shelf graben (Fink et al., 2006;
Huang et al., 2008; Kong et al., 2010; Lilly et al., 2010; Liu et al.,
2010), Queen (Dronning) Maud Land (Altmaier et al., 2010), the
Coats Land sector (Fogwill et al., 2004), and Victoria Land sector of
the Transantarctic Mountains (Strasky et al., 2009; Di Nicola et al.,
2009, 2012). Although several studies suggest maximum Antarc-
tic ice sheet during middle Miocene (Fogwill et al., 2004; Di Nicola
et al., 2009, 2012), most of these studies report a signiﬁcant thin-
ning of the ice sheet since the Plio-Pleistocene. Liu et al. (2010)
suggest that the ice surface in the Grove Mountains region rose
to more than 200 m above the present-day elevation during the
Middle Pliocene Climatic Warm Event (3.29e2.97 Ma). Yet, during
the early Pliocene, globally averaged surface temperatures were
~3 C higher than at present (Haywood et al., 2013). An explanation
has been given for this apparent contradiction: in a warmer global
climate, poleward warmer transport from the Southern Ocean is
increased, which contributes to ice sheet growth (Altmaier et al.,
2010; Kong et al., 2010). The results of our study are consistent
with the argument that cooling and expansion of sea ice on the
Southern Ocean restricted poleward movement of moisture (e.g.,
McKay et al., 2012), causing a reduction in the height of the EAIS in
Dronning Maud Land.
The Southern Ocean has a profound inﬂuence on the world's
oceans and climate (e.g., Carter et al., 2008). In several studies it has
been proposed that the EAIS responds to global climate events,
such as the late-Pliocene global cooling, mid-Pleistocene transition,
and Mid-Brunhes event, through the meridional migration of zonal
westerly winds and Southern Ocean fronts (e.g., Bard and Rickaby,
2009; Kemp et al., 2010; McKay et al., 2012). More recently, McKay
et al. (2012) proposed that ice sheet expansion in West Antarctica
and cooling in the Southern Ocean led to an increased seasonal
persistence of sea ice between 3.3 and 2.6 Ma, which is thought to
have affected the northward expansion of westerly winds and the
northward migration of ocean fronts in the Southern Ocean. They
suggest that this situation contributed to a restriction of ﬂow of the
Agulhas Current to the south Atlantic that controls the heat and salt
from the Indo-Paciﬁc Ocean to the Atlantic Ocean (e.g. Bard and
Rickaby, 2009), ultimately leading to a slowdown of the inter-
hemispheric Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC)
beginning after 2.6 Ma. It would also have further intensiﬁed the
cooling into the Pleistocene. The northward migration of ocean
fronts of the Southern Ocean, simply expressed by the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current (ACC), is thought to cause a north-east
expansion of the Weddel Gyre and expansion of seasonal sea ice
coverage (Fig. 12). This particular connection between seasonal sea
ice coverage and global climate is consistent with reconstructions
made by Allen et al. (2011) for the Last Glacial period. This phe-
nomenon probably has restricted or reduced the southward
moisture transport from adjacent area of the Southern Ocean, and
thus decreased the thickness of the EAIS into the Pleistocene.
This view of a high ice sheet in East Antarctic does not contradict
reconstructions of global mean sea level much higher than today
Fig. 11. Deglaciation history of the Sør Rondane Mountains. Three distinct deglaciation phases are identiﬁed. During the Pliocene, the EAIS was overriding the mountain, as shown
with the large black arrows. Their direction is N15E: the mean direction of glacial striations on the top of Walnumfjellet and at the west ﬂank of Mt. Tekubi (North e 30E). In the
diagrams for the other two deglaciation phases, small black arrows portray more local ice ﬂow along the U-shaped valley at Walnumfjellet and Brattnipane (earlyemid. Pleistocene)
and along the moraine ﬁelds (late PleistoceneeHolocene).
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level than present for the Pliocene interval 2.7e3.2 Ma and sug-
gests ~10 m sea-level equivalent loss from the EAIS. Loss of ice from
marine-based costal margins of the EAIS accounts for 20% reduction
in EAIS volume, even though increased precipitation in the interior
was causing the EAIS to thicken (e.g., Cook et al., 2013). Climatic
models also show a stability of most part of the EAIS, with volume
changes along Wilkes Margin and in inlets such as Prydz Bay
contributing to high eustatic sea-level during Pliocene (DeConto
and Pollard, 2003; Pollard and DeConto, 2009). Based on the lines
of evidence of the high ice stand from Dronning Maud Land,
Transantarctic Mountains, and Lambert Glacier-Amery Ice Shelf
graben, we especially emphasize that Wilkes Basin and Aurora
Basin are a possible source of the ice mass loss. This view is clearly
supported by the recent Bedmap2 project, which shows that the
large area of Wilkes Land sector of EAIS is grounded below present
sea-level (Fretwell et al., 2013).
6.2.2. Response to post-LGM warming
The retreat of the EAIS is attributed to both sea-level rise and
warming of the ocean at the margin of the ice sheet (e.g.,
Mackintosh et al., 2011). Mackintosh et al. (2013) shows that the
EAIS ice sheet advanced to the middle or mid-outer continental
shelf during the LGM, with the exception of the Lützow Holm Bay,
Dronning Maud Land, where it is possible that there was no
advance (Miura et al., 1998). Several hundred meters of thicker ice
sheet before the last deglaciation is also suggested by exposure ages
fromMac. Robertson Land (Mackintosh et al., 2007), Prince Charles
Mountains (White et al., 2011), and Lützow Holm Bay (Yamane
et al., 2011).
In contrast, our exposure ages indicate that since LGM the ice
surface reached an elevation of nomore than 50m above its current
elevation. Such a muted response to the LGM is also reported for
the interior of the EAIS at Grove Mountains in Lambert Glacier-
Amery Ice Shelf graben (Lilly et al., 2010) and Ferrar Glacier in
southern Victoria Land (Staiger et al., 2006). Based on climate-
driven thermomechanical ice sheet models and glacio-hydro-
isostatic ice sheet models, a change in ice sheet thickness from
the LGM relative to the present is predicted (e.g., Nakada et al.,2000; Huybrechts, 2002; Ivins and James, 2005; Whitehouse
et al., 2012). Ivins and James (2005) indicate that spatially homo-
geneous climatic conditions prevailed in the interior of East
Antarctica throughout glacial times. Ice sheet thinning of interior of
the EAIS is almost negligible, which is consistent with our results.
Similarly, simulation of Antarctic deglaciation with a continental
ice-sheet model shows that ice sheet loss occurs at the margin of
both the EAIS and the WAIS, mostly at the present-day continental
shelf (Mackintosh et al., 2011). This model even indicates a small
postglacial thickening of the EAIS interior due to increased accu-
mulation. In addition, as mentioned before, Allen et al. (2011) re-
ported expansions of winter and summer sea ice coverage at the
Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean during the LGM and pre-LGM
(30e22 ka), respectively. This phenomenon is also consistent with
the muted response of the EAIS interior during the LGM due to the
restricted poleward movement of moisture from the Southern
Ocean.
A large, rapid meltwater discharge event, MWP-1A, was initially
identiﬁed in the coral-based sea-level record from Barbados
(Fairbanks, 1989) where a sea-level rise of 20 m at ca 14 ka was
inferred. Recently, Deschamps et al. (2012) provided the detailed
timing (14.30e14.65 ka) and magnitude (~14 m) of the MWP-1A,
based on corals drilled offshore from Tahiti. Two conﬂicting sce-
narios have been proposed to link the timing and source(s) of
MWP-1A: Northern Hemisphere ice sheets (Fairbanks, 1989;
Peltier, 2005), and Antarctic ice sheets (Clark et al., 2002; Bassett
et al., 2005, 2007).
The Northern Hemisphere ice sheets, especially the Laurentide
Ice Sheet, have commonly been considered as the sole source for
MWP-1A, because they account for more than 80% of total sea-level
rise during the last deglaciation (Fairbanks, 1989). On the other
hand, two studies suggest that, based on GIA modeling of the
geographic distribution of sea-level rise (sea-level ﬁngerprints),
Antarctic ice sheet melting is a major contributor toMWP-1A (Clark
et al., 2002; Bassett et al., 2005). By further constraining their GIA
modeling calculations with relative sea-level records along the
Antarctic coast, Bassett et al. (2007) cannot rule out the possibility
that the Antarctic ice sheets have signiﬁcantly contributed toMWP-
1A. However, the relative sea-level records used in that study are
Fig. 13. Post-LGM 10Be surface exposure ages compared with paleoclimatic proxies. The exposure age data are taken from Table 2. Proxy records shown are eustatic sea-level rise
determined by the GIA models (ICE-5G, Peltier, 2004; ANU, Lambeck and Chappell, 2001), EPICA Dome C deuterium-isotope (Augustin et al., 2004), Dome Fuji temperature deviation
(DTsite) (Kawamura et al., 2007), and 65N and 65S summer solstice insolations. The gray-shaded time window shows the tight chronological constraints derived for MWP-1A from
the Tahiti record (Deschamps et al., 2012).
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evidence of retreat of the Antarctic ice sheets associated with
MWP-1A (14.30e14.65 ka). Whitehouse et al. (2012) propose a new
deglaciation model for Antarctica ice sheet derived from numerical
modeling (GIA and ice-sheet model) and tightly constrained by
geological data. In that model, the total contribution of Antarctic ice
sheet melting after the LGM is less than 9 m equivalent sea-level
rise. They conclude that the excess volume of Antarctic ice sheet
available around 14.5 ka was too small to be the dominant source
for MWP-1A (Whitehouse et al., 2012).
Our data support limited thinning of this sector of EAIS since the
LGM, implying a minimal contribution to MWP-1A. Fig. 13 com-
pares deglaciation at Sør Rondane Mountains with eustatic sea-
level change curves (Lambeck and Chappell, 2001; Peltier, 2004)
and with the air temperature reconstruction from the EPICA Dome
C ice core (Augustin et al., 2004). These eustatic sea-level curves are
deduced by GIA predictions and far-ﬁeld sea-level observations
(e.g., Barbados, Tahiti and Australia, etc.). Our data suggest that
retreat of this region of the EAIS post-dates MWP-1A and that
during this period the EAIS lost too little ice to be noticeable. This
indicates that this sector of the EAIS has not made a signiﬁcant
contribution to global sea-level rise duringMWP-1A. This view is in
line with studies of the ice sheet margins of East Antarctica (e.g.,
Mackintosh et al., 2011).7. Conclusions
In this study, we reconstruct a detailed glacial history in the
central part of the Sør Rondane Mountains in Dronning Maud Land,
East Antarctica, based on geomorphological survey, cosmogenic
exposure dating, and glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) modeling.Based on theweathering index dada (Moriwaki index), these glacial
till deposits have been divided into four stages. 10Be surface expo-
sure ages from 23 erratic boulders and bedrocks at 1132e2470masl
vary from 3.39 to 2319 ka and, out of these 18, were used for dis-
cussion and interpretation. They generally increase as a function of
increasing elevation above the current ice sheet surface, indicating
a long-term decrease in ice thickness of this sector of the EAIS. To
obtain a more precise estimate of thinning of the EAIS, the crustal
uplift of the central part of the Sør Rondane Mountains due to
glacial rebound is estimatedwith GIAmodeling. These data provide
the basis for the identiﬁcation of three distinct phases of the
deglaciation history of the central part of the Sør Rondane Moun-
tains in Dronning Maud Land:
1. The ice sheet thickness in the Sør Rondane Mountains area, East
Antarctica, decreased at least 500 m since the Early Pleistocene.
2. This thinning was caused by a reduction in moisture transport
from the Southern Ocean to the interior of the EAIS, probably
due to a reorganization of the Southern Ocean circulation.
3. Our data reveal that thinning of Dronning Maud Land sector of
EAIS since the LGM was relatively small and probably started
after ca 14 ka. This indicates that this sector of the EAIS is un-
likely to have been a major contributor to postglacial sea-level
rise and Meltwater pulse 1A.Acknowledgments
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